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REVIEW OF THE LEGISLATURE 
By THE TRIBUNE'S Special Correspondent, Warren W. Moses 

SEITE ENJOINS DLL NEW COUNTIES 
(Continued from Page One) 
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RELL-ANS 
fa^FOR INDIGESTION 

On Point of Going Into I old of 
Bills for Passage Its Char

acter Was Exposed. 

f i s i  
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Helfna, Jan. 15.—'The fii>t 
the assembly took place upc-rt 
o f  t h e  h o u s e ,  t h i s  f o r e n o o n ,  « . V I T  I ! J »  

report of the committee on iipw <uiu'ii' 
and divisions, as relating to thy pr" 
posed county of Lake from portions <> 
Flathead, Missoula and Sanders count \ 

The committee brot in a report ,  re
commending for passage Brarnljord s 
hill for Ijake county. Middleton's bill for 
Treasnrp county, and Henderson's bill 
for Jordan county and recommended that 
Sinclair's dual bill for Lake county do 
not. pass. 

So opposition to t,be report of the com
mittee v/as anticipated until Higgins, of 
Missoula, arose and moved., as substi
tute for the motion to adopt, that the 
report on Brandjord's bill for Lake 
county be segregated from the committee 
report and that it. be re-referred to the 
committee for further consideration. 

Unpopular, Says Higgins. 
Higgins took the floor and assailed the 

bill upon the grounds that it had no 
merit, that it had been reported that all 
the people of this proposed county were 
in harmony upon the plan but that he 
had friund there was substantial oppo
sition (hereto. He said that portion of 
Sanders county to be included in the new 
division was in violent opposition and 
thai he had a list of people around St. 
Ignatius, liorau and other points v?ü® 
were protesting. 

He explained that there was a tacit 
understanding in the house that ai. 
county bills without oppositon should go 
thru and those in vhich oppositon arose 
should not be passed and that Lake 
county was one of the latter. 

County Seat Disturbs. 
McQuarrie informed the house that j 

the committee had been in session the j 

previous day from 1:30 to ft p. m.. which 1 
rime had been spent mostly upon this 
Lake county bill and had gone into it in ; 
full. He said the trouble seems to be 
over the county seat feature and that 
the bill had been amended by the com
mittee so as to leave the selection of 
the county seas to be determined by the 
people, a plan which the committee ex
pects to adopt in connection with all new 
countv bills. 

Higgins replied thai McQuarrie had 
gone into the heart of the matter,  w bieh 
was the county seat dispute, that Poison 
wanted it. Ronan wanted it. and the 
people of Thompson Falls were interest
ed in the effect the division of Sanders 
county would hav*1 upon the location of 
the county seat, in their county. 

Gladden, of Sanders, said 00 per cent 
of the people in the part of Sanders to 
be incorporated in the new county were 
in opposition to its creation, while 
Brandjord took exception to Higgins' 
remarks and told of the great need for 
the new county. 

Other Counties Adopted. 
t'pon a standing vote, it was found 

ibat the Higgins' motion to segregate 
the Lake bill from the committee report 
and refer it back was carried. 54 to .15. 

The committee's report upon Treasure 
and Jordan counties and upon Sinclair's 
bill for Lake county was then adopted. 

In this connection a bill for the cre-
..irion of one county was introduced in*the 
house, today, ami notices were given to 
iwo others to be introduced subsequent
ly." The first vruf? house bill 43 by 
( 'obtirn, for the creation of the county of 
(Jla-icr and to change the boundaries of 
Teton county to conform thereto, and 
the others consisted of a notice by 
Arnold, of intention t.o introduce a bill 

possibility of segregating the deserving ">o buis çreafag n e w  connt.es or 
from the undeserving measures creat- bills proposed to segregate rtions 
ing counties, when considered collective- countres now existing and at tad in them 
Iv bv the legislature, the deserving car- to other counties, shall be considered !» 

' rying thru the unserving. . j »he senate at this the 16th « « 
"The effect on general legislation j the Montana legislature: and that tne 

during contests for county creation has j rules committee be testructert to 
always been, expressed in mild terms, ! properly number this rule m ttieir re-
\ icious—the enthusiasm of the proinot- j port to the senate. 
ers prompting to resort to t h a t  most: Reconsideration Will Be Tried. 
dangerous expedient, namely. tn<* trading j  "When the motion was put to vote. 
o f  support, for any form of legislation. j  (])cre wag no discussion and it was de-1  

'The people of Montana in this, a pe-1 t.jare(j carrjc,j upon an aye and no vote.- ffolena. Jan. 15.—Under special order 
ri*«d of actual peril to our government, j tj„. rules of the 15th legislatives (lf  business and with but two dissenting 
threatened as we a r e  by socialism ami | assembly, which are governing the près- j votes. the house of representatives today 
V.ot hevism. look to this legislature for | pn{. t)0(j"y_ jj,js motion cannot be r«-con- j adopted a memorial railing upon the sen-
(h- enactment of constructive and l ,r.°" i sidered "exeept bv a two-thirds majority i ate' of the United States to pass the 
t e c t i v e  l e g i s l a t i o n .  W e  w i l l  b e  d e r e l i c t  j  . . . . . .  ,  . .  

; in o u r  duty if we permit* any personal!  

BY VOTE OF HOUSE 
Lower Chamber at Helena Asks 

U. S. Senate to Submit 
Amendment. 

j ent body, thi 
sidered except by 
vote but an attempt will be made lx 
fore the rules committee to obtain oj fl l, 
change in the rules which will permit of ;m 

a reconsideration thru a majority vote. 
Unless such change be made in the rules, 
there is no chance for any division bill 
to now get before the senate. 

House Refers it to Committee. 
A similar resolution was introduced in 

the house during the forenoon session by 
McAfee of Flathead, as follows: 

"Resolved, that all proposals mad-.' to 
the 16th legislative assembly tor crea
tion of lie wcounties be referred to th 

considerations to influente our posi
tion on county division at this time. The 
right of self-government in county form 
is at all times desirable whenever the 
majority of the commonwealth of the 
state is uninjured. 

Should Amend County Creation. 

"l/ndrr the county division laws of 
the state now existing, whereby coun
ties may be created by the people inter
ested. the restrictions or requirement« 
seem unduly severe. This legislature ........ ... ... — 
should so amend the county creation laws :  people themselves in order tnat the great 
as to permit any county, possessing j  American principle of self-determination 
sufficient assessed valuation to properly j may be fully adhered to by the great 
maintain county government and leaving.; commonwealth of Montana." 
in turn u sufficient assessed valuation | \\ hen a motion for adoption "I the 
in the parent countv for ir. to maintain j resolution had been made, Henderson 
a creditable county, "to create by its-own ; took the floor in opposition and express-
initiative, A measure granting this right i ed his belief that the members of th 
to all aspirants for county government 
has been introduced in this senate, and 
is now in the committee to which it was 
referred. 

"I move. Mr. President, that a rule 
be adopted as follows: 

house were duty-bound to consider all 
meritorious matters of legislation and 
tha:. under the passage of this resolu
tion. be referred to the committee on 
new counties, which motion was ad< 
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SOUSE SLOW IS II OEPHX 

Long, of Lincoln, Would Shout 
It to All Comers of Montana 

if He Had Voice. 

Helena. .Ian. 15.—Senator J. A. Long 
of Lincoln county, rising to a question 
of personal privilege denied the publish
ed statements connecting him with the 
non-partisan league. He said: 

"l.rise to a question of personal priv
ilege. I wish to make a statement and I 
respectfully request that this statement 
be enterd upon the journal of this body 
and be made u part of its permanent 
record I wish that. 1 could make my 
voice strong enough to be heard by ev
ery individual in the stale of Montana. 

"lu one of our newspapers a few days 
ago. an open letter from Townley was 
published to me and a few other mem
bers of the legislature. In one of yester
day's dailies I was again mentioned as 
being among one of the three non-parti
sans in the senate. I also received a 
communication at the head of which m 
large type was printed "Townley'-1 Or
ders." and another letter from a non-par
tisan advising me to stand firm. 

! • Burned to Death and Her 
: ery Is Believed Im

possible. 

] . ,  •» Jan.  15.— A dispatch from 
j;  : .-»<• s tates that  Albert  J .  

k .  - j  rancher of that  seeriou.  
w.. ,  > death and his wife so 
H;,,; • •'••d ihwt her recovery is  hard 

. h  ex: • i .  in » gasoline explosi .on to-
din . a!  Mr .  Knight and their  child 
were ail iJ with influenza.  

In th«» ni  ' i -ning Mr. Knight undertook 
to slari  a fir . '  in the stove.  Iniending 
to use the kerosene,  he got hold of a  

; can of gasoline in th«'  darkness.  When 
he started to use i t  on the kindling the 
explosion occurred.  

measure now pending before that body 
for submission to the various states of 
.,,, amendment to the constitution ex
tending equal suffrage to women. 

At a roll call, with but. two members 
absent and not voting, every member 
present, with the exception of two, 
voted for the memorial, those voting in 
opposition being D. M. Kelly nnd E. T. 
Mooney. both of Silver Bow. 

The memorial had come in from com
mittee with the recommendation that it 
pass. The report was adopted and later 
wis taken up by the house in committee 
of the whole with I^emmon in the chair. 
There was no discussion and only the 
necessary formalities were gone thru. 
The memorial, introduced by Hathaway 
and Ingalls. the two women members or 
the house, follows: 

"To the Honorable Senate of the United 
States of America: 
"Your 'memorialists, the members of 

the Sixteenth legislative assembly of 
the state of Montana, the senate and 
house concurring, respectfully represent : ; 

"Whereas. It appears that a majority j  
o f  t h e  p e o p l e  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  o f  j  
America are in favor of extending the j  
riiht of suffrr.ee to the women citizens | 
of tile United States of America: and. j 
- "Whereas, There is now pending be' j 
fore the senate of the United States n [ 
measure proposing an amendment to the ! 
federal constitution designed to effect j  
such extension of suffrage: ! 

"Now therefore, be i t  resolved by the J 
house the senate concurring, that we. 
the members of the Sixteenth legislat ive : 

! assembly of the state of Montana, do j 
herebv. petition and earnestly nrny the • 
senate of the United States that such J 
measure proposing an amendment to th«1 

fedeial constitution so extending the j 
right of suffrage, be passed and submit- j 
ted ta the several state* for ratification; i 

(Continued from Page One) ^ 

Court action to prevent, the amendment 
becoming operative already has been 
started in California, where ari order 
temporarily restraining Governor Ste- l  
phens from signing ratifications of the | 
amendment .has been obtained. It. has 
been estimated that similar action may 
l»e taken in other stfttcs in which, it is 
said, state laws require that federal con
stitutional amendments must, be submit
ted to a referendum. 

Can't Import or Export. 
The prohibition amendment resolution 

passed by congress provides that ratific
ation shall by "the legislatures of the 
several states as provided by the consti
tution." 

The amendment provides: 

"After one-year from the ratifica
tion of this article, the manufacture, 
sale or transportation of intoxicating 
liquors within, the importation there
of into, or the exportation thereof 
from the United States and all ter
ritory subject to the jurisdiction 
thereof, for beverage purposes, is 
thereby prohibited. 

"The congress and the several 
states shall have concurrent power 
to enforce this article by appropriate 
legislation." 

IV resolution was passed by the sen
ate. 6T> to 20. on August 1. 1917. and by 
the house 2S2 to 128, December 17. 

"Resolved further, 'hat a copy of this 
memorial be forwarded Ky the secretary I 
<,f slat" of Montana to the senate of j 
the United States, and that copies hereof 
be transmitted by the secretary of state ! 
to the Montana senators in the congress j 

United States." 

States That Ratified and When. 
Mississippi was the first state to rati

fy the amendment, its legislature acting 
on January S, 191S. Other slates that 
have ratified, in order of ratification, 
with date are: 

MISSISSIPPI—Jan 0. IMS. 
VIRGINIA—Jan. 10. lfMS. . 
KENTUCKY—Ian. 14, 1018. 
SOUTH CAROLINA—Jan. SA. 1!>1S 
NORTH DAKOTA—Jan. 2-T 101K. 
MARYLAND—Feb. 1.1. 1!>IS. 
MONTANA—Feb. 1!>. 101S. 
TEXAS—"March 4. 1!>1S. 
DELAWARE—• March IS. IMS. 
SOUTH DAKOTA March 20, IMS. 

» MASSACHUSETTS-April 2, 101«. 
! ARIZONA—Mav 24. 101*. 

OEORGIA June 26. IMS 
I LOUISIANA—Aug. s. IMS. 
I FLORIDA Nov. 27. 1!»!S. 

MICHIGAN Jan. -, 1M!>. 
OHIO—Jan 7. IS 10. 
OKLAHOMA—Jan. 7. 1010. 
IDAHO—.Tan. -S. 1010. 

! TENNESSEE—Jan s. 1010. 
MAINE—Jan. fi. 1010. 
WEST VJROIVIA-aJan. 0. 1010. 
WASH INOTON—Jan. 1 •>. 1010. 
ARKANSAS—Jan. 14. 1010 

! CALIFORNIA Jan. 14 1010. 
! ILLINOIS—Jan. 14. 1010. 

INDIANA Jan 14. 1010 
KANSAS. Jan. 14. 1010. 
NORTH CAROLINA-Jan. 11. 1010. 
ALABAMA Jan. 14. 1010 
COLORADO—Jan. 10. 1010. 
IOWA-Jan 10. 1010. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. Jan. 1Ö. 1010. 
OREGON— Jan 1". 1010. 
ITAH- Jan. 15. 1010 
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JOIN 
OUR 

CHRISTMAS 
BANKING 
CLUB 

and in 

That .«mail change you have in your pocket and usually "^rhr^t 
ishly, would soon amount to a nice little sum if you put it in our Christ 

|mas Banking Club. 
Just try. Come in and join. It costs nothing to join and in only M 

weeks you will thank us for urging you to do so. 
Besides th« 1 cent. 2 cent, 5 centand 10 cent increasing and decreasing 

club?, we have 50 cent ,$1.00, $5.00 or any amount you wish. 
Come in and let us explain the plan to you. 
You will receive 4 per cent interest. 

THE CASCADE BANK 
G R E A T  F A L L S ,  M O N T .  

Oldest Bank of Continuous Service in Cascade County—Established I8O 9 

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS 

I 
I the mission. 

Meanwhile, tho French newspaper 
land the Rritish newspapers having P.-iri 

editions have been appearing each da 
with inside information. 

(Continued from Pi*** 

drowned out the doings of the peace com- j 
;  missioners. 

The understanding is that the Ameri
can and British delegates oppo.-ted this> 
decision, hut that the French, Italian^ 

(and Japanese, voting together, prevail-

The British newspaper correspondents 
1 immeditftelv joined in a memorial of pr<.-

rest, whi'ii they put, before Premier 
Lloyd tieorge. The American newspaper 

j correspondents united in what is virtu-
I allv a round robin to President Wilson. 
• in "which they protested in measured 
terms against the decision and reminded 
the president of that one f»f his fourteen 

'points which specifies ''open covenants 
I of peace openly arrived at." 
! The memorial was before the presi-
j dent, tonight. 

The American newspaper correspond
ents, of whom there are about one hun

dred here to report the peace prowd-
!  ings. have been received in daily audi* 
:  en'-e bv the American commissioners un
der the stipulated conditions that what 
was divulged was solely for their guid-

; ance and "not to be reported as bearing 
the stump of authority or coming from 

IMPORTANT LINKS 
Hygiene, rest, pure air, sunshine 

and a weM-balanced diet, plus 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
to improve the blood-quality, 
increase body-weight and build 
up resistance, are important links 
in the logical treatment of in
cipient pulmonary affections, 
Toa child or ackxitwith a tendency 
to weak lungs or tender throat, 
Scott's brings a wealth ofrich 
tonic-nourishmertL 

A little of Scott's Emulsion 
today may do yon a world of 
good tomorrow, 
Scott à Bowtie, EioomScld .N.J 13-U 

He Defeated N. P. Man. 

few months before election. tw< "A 
organizers of the non-partisan i*agu'> 
came in Lincoln county, and so far as 1 
know got two people to join. One of these 
ran for the scnute and one for the house,! 
on the republican ticket. Both were de-' 
feated in rhe primaries; one hy me. 
Shortly after election* mnny of the state; 
newspapers announced that I was elect
ed on the non-partisan ticket or was in
dorsed by the non-partisans. 1 was not 

I elected on the non-partisan ticket lu 
reating the county of Roosevelt out of j j defeated a non-partisan at the , 

primaries. So far as I know, I was nut 

London. Jan. 15.—The revolution
ist forcos at Santarem. northeast 
of Lisbon, having refused to sur
render, the government troops have 
surrounded the town and commenced 
a bombardment. 

1 lejena,  Jan.  10.--.Ys a special com 
mit tee to act with a like committee from 
the housr in passing upon the <;re:i; 
Kails terminal elevator grain bil l ,  the 
s e n a t e  commit tee  on  commit tees  t o d a y  
appointed Junod. Anderson. 1 lark. 
Leuthold and Slattery. ^ 

Senate bill •*'. by Fllingson. uroyid-
I ing for the submission of a constitu

tional amendment to eject county com
missioners by districts instead of at 
large, was favorably reported by the 

! committee en towns and counties. This 
! was the first biii reported out of eom-
!  m i t t e c .  . . .  

The senate adjourned until 11 o clock 
I Thursdav morning. 

iiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiniiniiiiiHiinniiiimiimmiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiHniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi 
HHijHiHimiimmiiiiiiiiniiuiiimuHiiiiniuiimiiiimiiiimiiiiHiimiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiii 

.Sheridan county, and one by Faust to 
create the county of Cruse out of 
Fergus county. 

(Continued fr«m f ' m g e  On«) 

"colore the whole situation with a sense 
of injustice which makes one yearn for 
judicial power to compel compliance." 
Tie added that the board did not have 
this power, but would meet Saturday 
with employes' representatives to deter
mine "what there is possible to be done 
in this situation." 

Representatives of machinists and 
electricians employed by the Bethlehem 
company complained that awards of back 
pay were not carried out and that men 
who complained thru the plant commit
tees established by the board were dis
charged. 

I 
indorsed by any run- partisan newspaper 
or organizers. While I will do every
thing possible for the farmer.. I shall 
rot do it as a non-partisan, but as a re
publican. 

"I am not. non-part isir. ; 1 im not ft j s 
non-partisan republican; I am not even ; j= 
a bull moose republican: I am a republi- ~ 
can republican. If any >f my non-parti- S 
sari friends in Lincoln county voted for ^ 
me, I am grateful .and I trust that I and 3j 
the republicans in this legislature will ~ 
conduct ourselves that when I return, s 
if I so desire, they will vote for me. S 
not: because I am a non-partisan. bi:t = 
because 1 am a republican and a citizen — 
of the stale of Montana, who tried to r 
serve the people who elected him, to — 
the best of his ability." ~ 

DO YOU BELIEVE IN RAGE SUICIDE? 11 
Is woman's place really in the home?, S Sj 

! Is nothing more to be desired of her — — 
than to raise a family and "keep houseV s ̂  

! See a practical demonstration of this »5 
I problem in the William Fox morality s n 

, , . production. "Why I Would Not Marry,"; — = 
"Our position is that the award does i ^ Imperial theater today.—Adv. ZZ ~ 

not apply today." said (îny «'urrier. of; ' j—'• — S = 
Boston, -attorney for the company, "tho j york. Jan. 1"». The Rocky — ~ 
during the war we were prepared to j >i0„nla5„ «.lui», of New York, has be 

Awards Don't Apply Now, is Claim. 

.. cpt anything the hoard recommended. 
We don't feel now that this board can 
go on adjusting grievances between 
employes and managements of '.he in
dustrial plants. 

Chairman Taft read a letter which the 
board received last September from K. 
(J. (üruce, president of the Bethlehem 
company, who expressed willingness to 
enforce the award and allow the men to 
organize committees. He said, however, 
that the payment of the back wages 
under the increases would be contingent 
upon the readiness of the war and navy 
departments to increase the payments to 
the company for the production of muni
tions. _ 

Bad Faith, Says Taft. 

"Now doesn't, the Bethlehem company 
intend to show any good f^ith with' the 
board V Mr. Taft demanded. "You en
tered into the agreement to enforce the 
award in this letter. 1 don't consider that 
vour posent attitodv shows good faith. 
You intend to flout what has been done. 

\ttornev Currier objected to the con
struction placed upon the action of the 
companv by Mr. Taft. He said that the 
war and navy departments had not 
allowed increased payments on fhc^com
pany's war contracts and asked that a 
special section of the board be appointed 
to investigate the aiatter. 

designated as the official reception 
board to receive and entertain western 
troo]*5 returning from overseas. » 

II A Fine Record 
Not a p£ickage of BLANCHARD 
BUTTER returned to us on* ac
count of inferior quality since May 

the 1 Oth. 

Have you tried others and return
ed them } = I. 

Play safe—satisfy the palate—or- e 5 
der BLANCHARD BUTTER and 11 

= = • insist on getting it. = = 

|| Yellowstone Creamery [| 
iiimiiiiiiiiiniHiiHHiiiiiiiiiiimmHiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiniiii 
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A Branch of 
The Holt Manufacturing Company 

Will be Opened in Great Falls January 15, 1919 

In order to better serve our Montana "Caterpillar Tractor and Har\ester 
customers, the (ireat Fails store and office, in the past conducted by the 
F. B. Connelly Companv, will, beginning Jan. !">, 1919, be handled as a 
direct branch, under the supervision of Mr. Ben C. Holt of Spokane. ihe 
F. B. Connelly Company will continue to represent us at Billings. 

Our decision to permanently locate in (ireat Faillis based on the extraor
dinary development of the farm lands in the northern tiers of counties, the 
owners of which can best be served from (»reat I< alls. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Introducing an Old Friend in a New Coat 

SANITARY CASH GROCERY 
TELEFONE 6067 

Will Open for Business Saturday, January 18 

At Hanson Bros. Old Stand, Sixth and Central 

G. J. SIEBEL WM. OLSEN 

The Holt "Caterpillar" products 
—Combined Harvesters and Tract
ors, are machines which have prov
ed splendidly suited to the needs of 
the Montana grain grower. "The 
Caterpillar" Tractor gives the 
farmer power which enables him 
to start spring work the moment 
the frost is out of the soil. It plows 
and discs, seeds and harrows with
out packing the'ground, it works 
successfully on any land that can 
be farmed. Through its varied 
uses in war and peace the "Cater
pillar" is rightly termed "The 
Worlds Greatest Tractor." 

The Holt Combined Harvester is 
now in its thirty-third year. Dur
ing the war when the Montana 
farmer was hard pressed, through 
labor shortage, this Holt machine 
made it possible for him to harvest 
with only three men, at an expense 
of less than-$1.00 per,acre. The 
war is over, but the high cost of 
farming goes on. The Holt Har
vester will reduce your farming 
costs in a way that will surprise 
you. 

This year we are building for the 
Montana trade a special 24-foot 
cut machine to be pulled with the 
farm tractor. It will average bet
ter than 60 acres per day. This 
new machine, called the "Montana 
Special" is modeled closely after 
the old Oregon and California Spec
ial Harvesters, with devices and 
features to fit Montana conditions. 

At our Great Falls Store we vill 
carry a complete stock of supplies 
and spare parts for all the "Cater
pillar" Tractors and Han-esters 
operating in the state. 

Field service men will make per
manent headquarters at Great 
Frills. They will instruct owners 
in the care and operation of Holt 
Machinery, and will be always on 
call in event of trouble. 

Purchasers and owners of Holt 
Machinery are invited to attend 
the free "Caterpillar" and Gas 
Harvester School Course in Spo
kane, February 3rd 15th. inclusive. 

In our next announcement we 
will tell- you about the "Montana 
Special." 

The Holt Manufacturing Company 
Great Falls, Montana 

Re* US Pat Od 


